
SANLORENZO SX76
‘CLOUD IX’’

from 37’500 EUR p/week | 28.5m | Mallorca



Meet 'Cloud IX,' one of the latest additions to the charter market in 
the Balearic Islands. Crafted in 2019 by the renowned Sanlorenzo 
shipyard, 'Cloud IX' is set to make a splash

‘Cloud IX’ offers a classy, modern, yet cozy interior design and amazing exterior areas, including a 
spacious flybridge adorned with sun loungers, a massive aft deck for relaxation, and a beach club 
area with a swim platform for water activities.

The salon area of Cloud IX is designed in light colors; ample natural light creates an inviting and 
refreshing ambiance. The large windows allow sunlight to flood in, providing a serene backdrop 
for relaxation and socializing. A generously sized interior dining table is perfect for enjoying meals 
during less-than-ideal weather.

The expansive hydraulic swim platform offers easy access in and out of the crystal-clear waters. A 
spacious aft area can transform into a private beach club when the anchor is dropped. On the 
ample aft deck, a comfortable seating area is provided, perfect for savoring a morning coffee or 
sipping sundowners under the starry night sky.

The flybridge is completed with a dining table and three sun loungers for soaking up the sun. 
Forward on the main deck, yet another seating area with a table is the perfect location to enjoy 
the mesmerizing sunset with a glass of wine in hand.



KEY POINTS

● Located in the heart of Palma

● Brand new onboard amenities

● Expansive swim platform

● Stabilisers for a comfortable experience  at sea and anchor

● Spanish Captain with unparalleled knowledge of the Balearics 

































Accommodation:

The Master cabin is a sanctuary of design, adorned in rich, warm beige tones, 
offering a generously sized double bed, an open-plan bathroom completed with 
a separate toilet, and a spacious shower.

The VIP cabin features a cozy double bed and a spacious en-suite bathroom with 
a stylish shower.

The Twin cabin offers an en-suite bathroom and a flexible bed setup: two single 
beds with an additional Pullman bed, or two single beds converted into a double 
bed.













Builder:

Model: 

Year: 

Hull/Superstructure: 

Length overall: 

Staterooms:

Cabins Configuration:

Water Toys:

Sanlorenzo

SX76

2019

GRP / Carbon Fiber

23.75m

3

1  MASTER + 1 VIP + 1 TWIN with pullman

Williams Tender Sportjet 395

Waterski

Wakeboard

Jobe (towables) x 2

Seabob

Jet Ski Seadoo Spark / optional /for guests with valid licence 

- € 200 per day )

SPECIFICATIONS



LAYOUTS



For more information, CLICK HERE

https://www.breezeyachting.swiss/yachts-for-charter/sanlorenzo/sx76
https://www.breezeyachting.swiss/yachts-for-charter/sanlorenzo/sx76


ANASTASIA PAK
Charter Advisor
m. +33 7 67 19 54 87

apg@breezeyachting.swiss

DISCLAIMER

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant 
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. 

This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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